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101.84 Tiger And Rabbit: A Folktale\fn{told by Lionel Edgar (c.1882?- )} Castries, St. Lucia (M) 3
Tiger and Rabbit.
Tiger was godfather to Rabbit’s children. Tiger bought a boat, he went to sea to fish. Four o’clock in the
afternoon they came up from the sea. He says,
“Compère Rabbit, we have to take out some of the fish we caught for my boat.”
He takes out some for the basket, he takes out some for the net, he takes out some for the line, he gives nothing
to Rabbit. For three days he never gives Rabbit anything. Rabbit says,
“Compère Tiger, I am a married man, I have eleven little children. I work, and you do not give me anything. At
sunset we will see who is in the wrong.”
“All right, we will see who is right.”
Rabbit went to bed. He studied what to do.
The next day when they came back, when they divided, Compère Tiger separated the fish and gave him not a
one. Compère Rabbit said to Compère Tiger,
“Wait for me!”
He went up to his house, he called his six children, he made them lie down on the road, he said
“Act as if dead.”
He went off a distance.
When Tiger came up with his basket of fish, he saw a black rabbit. He left him. When he had walked half a
mile he saw another rabbit, a red one. He left him, he walked half a mile, he saw a white rabbit, he saw a rabbit
the color of cacoa. Tiger said,
“I am hungry. If I had taken the first, I would have six rabbits.”
He puts his basket on the ground, he turned back, he went down the side he saw the first rabbit dead in the
road. When he went back he did not get any dead rabbit at all. Rabbit saw him laying down on the ground the
basket of fish. Rabbit took the basket, he carried it up to the house of his wife, he said,
“Clean them!” That was not to let Tiger see the fish.
How vexed Tiger was! He called Rabbit, he said,
“That is not the way to do me.”
He\fn{Tiger} went and made a plan with his wife to call through the neighborhood to say Compère Tiger was
dead.
“Say Compère Tiger is dead. Compère Rabbit is a good comrade of his, he will come to bring help. He\fn
{Tiger} will catch him, he will beat him until he kills him.” Madame Tiger called,
“Compère Rabbit, Compère Tiger is dead!”
Compère Rabbit came, he found lots of people there. Compère Rabbit asked if he had already blown?\fn{ Had
blown up with gasses, produced in a body with its death} Madame said no. Rabbit said,
“He is not dead yet. If he had blown, he would be dead.”
As soon as Tiger heard that, he began to blow. Rabbit said,
“Wherever do dead people blow?”
Tiger saw that whatever he did he could not catch Rabbit. He called Rabbit, he said,
“You are godfather to my children, I am godfather to your children, it would be good early every morning for
one or the other to come and take coffee in the house of one or the other, every morning early.”
It was in Tiger’s mind to kill Rabbit.
Rabbit was smarter than Tiger. When he said early in the morning he would call Compère Rabbit to come and
take coffee, Tuesday, at five o’clock in the early morning. Rabbit said yes.
Rabbit went and called Commère Goat. He asked her if she wanted to render him service His wife was too
sick, to take the coffee in early in the morning for him. The air was cold for his wife. Goat answered and said yes.
Tiger took a stick, that was what he would give for the coffee. Goat did not know that.
Tuesday at five o’clock Compère Tiger came, he knocked at the door, he called,
“Compère Rabbit! Compère Rabbit! Get up, come and take your coffee!”
Commère Goat got up, she opened the door, she understood it was coffee Tiger brought. As soon as she opened
the door, Compère Tiger gave Goat two blows with a stick. Goat yelled, then she died, she fell to the ground.
Rabbit skinned her, and cut her up into pieces. He salted her, he put her in a barrel.
Wednesday Compère Rabbit went to the house of Compère Tiger. He called Compère Tiger,
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“Come and take your coffee!” Tiger said,
“Why isn’t Rabbit dead!”
He went outside to take the coffee from the hand of Rabbit. Rabbit gave him four blows with a stick.
Thursday he went to the house of Compère Rabbit. Compère Rabbit called Commère Pig to take in the coffee
early in the morning for him. She said yes. The next day early in the morning Compère Tiger called,
“Come and get your coffee!”
Commère Pig opened the door, Compère Tiger gave her six blows with a piece of wood. She fell down and
died.
Compère Rabbit took and salted her.
When Compère Tiger saw he would not die, he made a bargain. If he lost the case, he would pay a fine. If not
so, he would put him in a pig sty.
He came, he lost, they tried him, he had to pay the fine.
Tiger came and found the king had lost two daughters eight years old. It was the beast with seven heads that
took the girls and brought them into the forest.
Rabbit was passing by hunting, he saw the two girls in the house of the beast with seven heads. He started to
fight, he killed him, then put him in the house next to where the girls were. It was the chief of the demons who
had taken the girls. He gave Rabbit a dagger. Rabbit said,
“No. I have a little bit of a knife, enough for me to go into battle with you.”
He entered into battle with the demon. Demon thrust at him with the dagger. He cut off his wrist. Rabbit said,
“By permission of God, arm stick on!”
The arm came back into place as it was before. Rabbit gave a thrust with his knife, he cut off two heads, he
split the heads, he took the two tongues and wrapped them in a pocket handkerchief.
He turned and gave Rabbit a sword thrust, he cut off Rabbit’s head. The head sprang into the air, the wind blew
and shook Rabbit’s tongue, he said,
“By permission of God, head stick on again!”
The head came back into place.
Rabbit cut off four of the heads of the beast with seven heads. One head remained. That one asked for peace.
Rabbit said,
“If you want peace, you have to show me all the keys you have in the house.”
When he gave him the bundle of keys, Rabbit turned and cut off the other head. He killed him. He took all
seven tongues, he put them into a pocket handkerchief. He went to the house of the king.
Tiger passed by, he saw the seven heads on the ground, he took them with the two girls, he carried them to the
house of the king. He told the king it was he who killed Demon.
The king invited all the fine gentlemen to attend the wedding of Compère Tiger.
Rabbit came to the kitchen, he asked for a little drink of water. The servant started to run, she called to the
king,
“Look, a gentleman came to steal from the kitchen!”
The king took a troop of soldiers to catch Rabbit. Rabbit said,
“Before a man dies, he may talk.”
Tiger judged him to be hung. Tiger said,
“A man like Rabbit should not come into the kitchen and steal the food of gentlemen.”
The two girls never spoke, never ate, never laughed. As soon as they saw Rabbit the two girls asked for food,
both began to laugh.
Rabbit said to the king did he not think he had a tongue in his mouth? The king answered yes. Rabbit said,
since Tiger judged him to be hung and said it was he who killed the beast with seven heads, did he not understand
that every head should have a tongue in it? The king said yes. Rabbit said to the king,
“Show me all seven tongues that were in these heads.”
The king took all seven heads, he looked, they were empty, they found no tongues in the heads. Rabbit shoved
his hand into his pocket, he drew out seven tongues, he put them on the king’s table. The king cried to Rabbit,
“Come down from the scaffold.”
Rabbit came down. The king called for him to say if he wanted to serve as jury. Rabbit said yes, the judgment
he had in mind was to have Tiger fastened to a post [in the sun, it was explained] with a cent’s worth of bread and
a bottle of water. Every time the wind blew for the bread to crumble, crumb by crumb, into his mouth. The bottle
of water, to drip drop by drop on his lips. To take Tiger’s boys and stuff them into a hogshead, take nails and nail
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all round the hogshead and let it go rolling down the hill. When they finished, they celebrated the wedding for
forty days and forty nights.
Rabbit had a brother. He passed by the house of the king and saw Tiger being punished. He untied him and
paid his fine for him. Tiger went up and when he reached the road of the same boy who had saved him from
danger, he turned and killed the boy. He thought the boy had been in his house.
When he reached his house, he talked to his wife. His wife told him she wrote to the gentleman would he have
the goodness to go and release her husband for her from his punishment. She herself had never laid eyes on the
gentleman.
After madam had told her husband that, Tiger understood the gentleman had never passed by his house. He
returned, he revived the boy with the same vial of medicine the demon gave him. He begged a thousand pardons,
he knelt at his feet, he asked pardon for what he did.
From that, when you do good to a person very often the person does evil to you.
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The workshop is breaking up
Five weeks of being closer than we knew
jerkily coming to a close.
One by one we disappear
behind the curtain of our daily lives
Everton says we won’t see each
other again until we die …
*
Is that what he said?
Or is that in my head?
I don’t recall that he implied
resurrection
but that’s the kind of magic that goes on
when eleven damn fool poets
gather daily
allowed to feel for once
that nothing is more important.
*
It’s a kind of nudist camp.
(For Nuala I would have put down nu
dist/canip)
where we can tenderly examine
all the bumps and flaws,
forgetting we are nude
*
Only at the public readings
are we shocked
into remembering that.
*
Oh, I wanted to do a stanza for each of you
like one ne(cess)arily
for Nehessiou
and a dark one for Claudia
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*
a very short one
like a gun shot, for Mervyn,
a limerick for Carl just for fun
and for Karen, puns
*
Durm-I already has a whole poem
and Pat a private one
and all of my poetry
is secretly dedicated to Kendel
but the curtains are closing too fast
*
and on Monday I will put on business clothes
put up my walls
and walk unsteadily
into the halls
of bureaucracy.
*
I will put on my acting bureaucrat hat
and say No to everyone
that automatic bureaucratic rattattatic NO
and I will not write
because if I let myself feel
in that wheeled and swivelling plushy chair
my spirit will congeal.
2
My neighbor Albert loves his children,
will stand all Sunday, staring down the yard,
hugging his barely toddling baby daughter,
surrounded by his newly walking son
who still has his baby hair, corn-rowed.
*
And I have heard him, tipsily, with other men
speaking of fatherhood and how it will be hard
to raise their children just the way he ought to.
Acknowledging the mission, he has won
peace and a place within this world. He is owed.
*
And I’m a spy, when I look down at them, when
I try to chronicle their daily life in pen. It is hard,
surrounded by their rocky yards, feeling out of my element, water.
I can only watch and love and write, and hope when I am done,
I can find, as he’s finding, right end of right road.
3
To you
who always left
the butter out
your sandwiches behind
mouthprints on the milkjug
*
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who
purloined all my hoarded-from-cold-climate stockings
to wear as pixie nightcaps tied in topknots
*
who wore
my Reeboks to allnight beachparties without asking
and put them back soaking wet
*
who swore
until you were twenty
that wicked witches ate the walnuts
or anything else expensive that I was trying to save for a special
occasion
*
who constantly lost
bank books, passports, exam certificates
and said the wicked witches took them too
*
I hope you know who
loves you.
4
How does it work?
I watched my grandfather
stroke after stroke
diminishing until
he was hardly there at all.
A wizened shell.
One day the porridge ran down his throat,
one day it flowed down his thin stubbly chin.
That was the only way we could tell.
*
But what is it that happens?
Does god peel back the layers
one by one until they’re all undone?
*
Is that harsh, shrugging, scratchy sound
the rough stuff of your graduation gown
splitting and tearing?
Will your wedding dress be next?
Might its white chiffon fly
like a ghost butterfly?
Might it make something beautiful
somewhere for someone else?
*
Will layer by layer be stripped
and all the things you’ll miss—
the broderie anglaise
of your babies’ christening dress,
the stiffness of their first
communion gowns—
will you sit still and stare
as they are peeled and dried
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and flutter off somewhere?
*
And layer by layer
as that tender shining naked onion dome
is pared back to nothing,
does it revert to what it was in the beginning?
Does your soul seed fly home?
5
She says, assuming all of us Miami-ites as well as
Anglicans, that those of us
who were in church on Sunday August 23rd and not at
home nailing shut doors, taking,
down the pictures, will remember that the psalm was 46.
Therefore we will not fear, though
*
earth be moved and mountains topple into depths of sea, the Lord
of hosts is with us, the God
of Jacob is our stronghold. The lesson for this Sunday then
is: If you would find something
to suck comfort from, you need to make your own community.
Huddled in your broom closet
*
hiding from maddening winds, whiplash of rain, your death stalking
if you would have a fragment
to dutch salvation from, you should have been at church. Some poem
could then visit you, fly into
your heart like a rosary to hold. Concrete walkways do not
succeed in keeping Nature
*
out; See here and there small leaves have fossilled themselves into
man-made stone. Yet you have to
make your own. Knowing it will be blown down, broken, overgrown
still, you have to make your own.

The Church of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Anse la Raye, Anse la Raye Quartier, St. Lucia
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The Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Castries, Castries Quartier, St. Lucia

The Church of St. Peter, Dennery, Dennery Quartier, St. Lucia
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The Church of Our Lady of Lourdes, Choiseul, Choiseul Quartier, St. Lucia

The Church of St. Joseph the Worker, Gros Islet, Gros Islet Quartier, St. Lucia
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The Church of Our Lady of the Purification of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Laborie, Laborie Quartier, St.
Lucia

The Church of the Assumption, Vieux Fort, Vieux Quartier, St. Lucia
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The Church of the Good Shepherd, Babonneau, Babonneau Quartier, St. Lucia

The Church of St. Anthony of Padua, Canaries, Canaries Quartier, St. Lucia
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A church in Micoud Village, Micoud Quartier, St. Lucia

The Church of the Assumption, Soufrière, Soufrière Quartier, St. Lucia
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